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CASTLE & SON N. y Col hollo 
ABOUT tiCHMON* 

VKOI’LI
women In the darkest, meet Mmole, end 
obscure comer of the Roman empire. 
That Otalld grew up and lived for thirty 

redemption op Rome. »“*• “ absolutely Moluded tile as a
London Universe. cio vdlsg* carpenter. He went lortn bo

On Snndey evening slier Vespers the fore the world and preached for three 
Rev Welter Cioke Robinson began a yesrs, and was placed as the scorned of 
conrie ol sermons In St. John's Oeuieh, men on the bitter cross, and died a 
Duncan Terrace, Isllogtoo. Dialing with shameful death, 
the doctrine ol the continuance ol the grave, He arose again and went to 
Catholic Church, he said that that night heaven, and nothing more was seen of 
they had to speak ol Almighty (lid’s Him. That was the foundation of the 
greatest miracle. The Catholic preacher city of God
In Euglead had always before him a tre WBt should be go further ?
meudoue difficulty, and It was this : The Could they not see, if they put away 
English mine was not a theologlcil mind, prejudice, that that was literally a state 

B engiisb people meut of the two forces, the one the city
eou'd do bu-iutsi well, they were uocom of God, with its tr.fliog and almost 
mooly sharp, aud had a great deal of cooieraptible beginning, and the other 
common seme, and knew a good rbilUng wi h its splendid eeriee of prophecies 
(torn a bad one as well es any people under fulfilled—the outcome of three empires 
the sun. However, they could not have that went before it Tney had had the 
everything. Peibape theology wee not a fact alreadly that a Child was born of a 
national gift. The Spaniards had a then poor woman ; that, enrolled and re- 
logical mind unquestionably, and almost jected of men, He bid triumphed over 
nil the great theologians came from Spain. Co sir, and had made him as a dead 
The Italian mind was a wonderfetly then- thing. Let them look into detail, and 
logical mind, and If he were dealing with they would be able to bring the wonder 
these people he would have an easier ot that into greater relief. The diffi 
ta-k to fulfil than he had when dealing eultiee before the Christian religion 
with Englishmen. Three hundred yean were these, taking them in the abstract, 
of heresy had so eliminated the Catholic The City of God was to establiab 

from amongst Englishmen that it a control oyer men. It was to 
was almost impossible to teach them aubjeet the human mind to the 
theology. H e bad heard a priest once say, obedience of the laitb—that was to say, to 
throwing np hie hands, “ I perf-ctly forbid the txeiciee of private judgment, 
despair of getting the faith Into some of and to submit the Intellect to teaching 
tbo lower orders of the people." He and authority of Cnrist, The self-will of 
would ask them, then, to try and look one human Intellect was almost Impossible 
into that matter with him, and to use the to oveicome. Whet, then, w»e the eggre 
common sense they had when dealing with gate human will of men all over the 
the world In following him. Englishmen world 7 How could He say, “ I command 
weie generally tired it evening ; their you to give Me your will,” but He bed 
labors were very heavy, and be did not done It? Father Robinson then proceeded 
wonder at e man therefore taking net on to show the many difficulties which out 
Sunday. EoglUh people had another Lord bad to encounter In teechiug Hie 
characteristic, and that was, that they were doctrine». Passing on to the establish- 
fond of listening bat not fond of practising, mont of the City of God Instead of the 
Let them not think that they could c rme City of Men, he said If men told him that 
and hear the word of God, and go away reason alone and human expetlenee could 
without responsibility. He would put account for that establishment he would 
before them, then, not believe It.
two wonderful STUDIES <F bistory would believe it. Sometime» as he read 

He would call the first the City of Men, that beautiful etudy, the Church history, 
end then ahow them what a feat It was be thought of that game which ycuog 
for the City of God to establish itself in men now a days played—football. God 
its place. They knew that 4,000 years at Almighty let His Church down among 
least had elapsed before the time of out men to bo 
Lord's arrival upon the earth. Why did 
inch a weary lr n i time elapse before the 
coming of Christ 1 He could not answer 
that question fully. It had not been 
revealed, and therefore It was Impertinent 
for any one to try and give a full answer 
to It. God, in His wisdom and fore
knowledge, wished man's human Intellect 
and will to do Its best against Him, Why 
should man's will act against H'm 1 Bo- 

human nature was fallen. How

DEFICIENCIES OF ENGLISH 
CATHOLICS.way of polite sultan an to put off ot dll'

selves Id all things as fat ee they can,
In accent, attitude and attributes,

______  . {g g, tint standard of Britannia
im-owIyiSoJS." « Sb’wSÏS* LWu Mnk'jlVt

mahufaciubibg puni IT8-IBB beal they were near It all the same, and I quo» 
y.wfw OF tbe CITY » PBtwPXBiTY- tlon If otoo the gnat heart of Tone him- 
nr elder DA1B—tbe VOLUNTEER" ,,11, grandly hopelnl End heroic u It wav, 
abb UHITED imsbmeb. expected that the narrow elide of four

United Ireland. who eat that etenlng around the table of

jiT* sua ï, î-jarss
Ejisrtr.-aicd» sais t,,ra aA
01 ‘Vf 0^1°of »' n«tbi‘f 'Œ'ïrtihmenîn^lfmialon.Touotad

tariton MdPnbol. bv another indltld- to 2639, well eopplled with arm. and anro

govern and no j J averred that I eulogy passed upon Belfast by one who
fifYJuod took it* tone from the has written In a lotlngend regretful spir t 

and iustYhluklig of what It and the men who dwelt U It 
spirited, Indep ) . u.itw, --1 Weielu those deys : “ Towards the close
tbit “ "o'»' forty?earl tbe politics of Bel of the last century Belfast was the ad

« stf cttJitaœc.
I «...a:::*:. a

ÎSÔuLh that now rest in death their military form, and here, In the possession
although tney no down.” of one of Its citizens, a sacred treasure, tbe

BEsrS:selvas',.4 ïiMïïM
olîîl ’elfuln '“."olund "hHNmJl'l'tbi «d°tb. tow” hid I'lVrll-' ««P* h«™

U._. “o‘ e“, within the lest fifty years, ntllage, if not distinction, at h i hand, 
immbllns indeed, as It doe. In this To protide against any similar con- 
Î2i«t more the mertellous growth of tlngeney, the Government were epp led to 
American commuoltlei then anything that for troops to defend the town

w * a in tkA comDâiBtltely lszy I tween A meric* tod i r*nce the ttoope of 
n‘Æ1thü.o,d woîid. Fromapop7 Grett Britain was fully cccuplad, and the 
ntatlon of 80 000 or so In 1860 It had run Government could do practically nothing 
uUtlon , .. v„. 200 000 in I for Its liege eubjrcta in Belfast. There

°H to .nd h«Thad for .Ser- uoon. ..,.*McN„tn, in hi. " History of the 

u the laree.t of lte kind Volunteers." the armed Protestantism offo t . «nd .ome ba‘îa8« hou.« th.t Ireland arose " It should be mentioned 
ï AVfcfÜ . I.1 ••store.” of New Yolk that none but Protestants were at first 
fo m^lCnla, and a lh.pbii.dî-g con- admit,«1 to thel, »nk. ; but this 
oarn which has turned out some of the restriction was tery shortly re

;r îts siii'ssipi "•$p*
,u

“ ,a,0P tB,A™i.LUOMt "at of showing thel, sympathy with their
will tall sou. and tell you with a degree I Catholto biethren, attending Mue on 
of emphasis that Is almost appalling In its Sunday, May 30, 1784, where. It J» re 
solemnity, are due to “No-Popery and corded, they were entertained with n 
tbe Union.” Thesceroely less-intelligent I sertnon by Ret. Dr. ^

Whig, who prides himself upon the sup ’
noelilon that, though horn In Ireland, gion Without Priestcraft, 
there Is nothing realty Irish about him, In 1-91 Balfaat celebrated, by what 
will Inform you with a pomp and wind!- I wae In those deys, end for a place at that 
ness which are Intended to overwhelm orl tlmoso email, a monster demonstration, 
bewilder meaner mortals, that they are I the anniversary of the glorious h ranch 
due to the ‘‘Anglo S.xan ” energy of Its revolution ; and la the same year we 

i __j «Dure iation of the feet I find that tbe town wae eo little in favor 
that* Brftannta rulM^thewave^ and that I with the authorities that Mr. Balfour's 
Britons, on no c m.lleratlon whatever, “ don't he.ltate-to shoot ” -as anticipated 
Weal Ô, otherwise, will ever con,not to be in the direction, given to a troop of soldier» 
legal or ' , . u _0„ .bout to be quartered there, not to sparewîti^myét' wuh*»ome"sepulchral *phtio|U leg. arm cV, » There 1. noting new 
:ZrZ Whisper. In your ear that the under the sun, eren In the annals of official 
above are both wrong, and that the pros- cruelty.
nerltv of Belf.it does not depend upon _ ____ _either of these causes, but upon some I CARDINAL GIBBONS ON THE 
theological doctilne, more or less stsrttiog, | FÜTÜkE OF THE NATION.

■uch as perhaps a vigorous belief In that 
phase of fatalism known as prédestina.
U The Tory, however, talks nonsense 1 appended questions : — 
wken he attributes Belfast's prosperity to I 1, Whether our R public would lait 
the absence of Popery, for there are at one hundred years longer ; 2, What 
leut 75 000 distinctly-masked and strictly was the greatest peiil that confronte ua, 
observant “ Papists ” among its popula and 3 Whether we were in danger of 
tlon, some of them in the foremost rank being bought up by foreign syndicates, 
of trades ; snd be talks no le«« nonsense and through such influences tbe lorm 
whsn he ’attribute» it to the Union, for of government changed 
Belfast was a rising and thriving com Toe Cardinal saye ; “
munlty before the Union wis thought of, question 1 reply, I not only fervently 
and from an lnte lcctual point of view, trust but a'so firmly believe that it will, 
far superior before that event to anything You ask : • What is our greatest peril )’ 
it ha» ever been since ; while the gaseous I 1 answer, a departure from those Cans 
old Whig who finds lu his ethnological tian principles upon which our very laws 
theories a solution for every social mys and institutions are based. As long as 
tery, Is little less away from the real these Christian principles are maintained 
explanation than the theological Roslcru our institutions will, under (i id, survive 
ctsn who esu decide .very thing by an and llourish. Oar laws, which are only 
appeal to the Shorter Catechism, or expressions ol Eternal Law, will

the Westminster confeshion mandour resptc1, and therefore our loyal
of faith. The fact Is that Belfast Is pros- obedience. Un tbo other baud, every de 
perous because It has had opportunities of parture from those Curistiaa principles 
becoming so which no other town In Ire- upon which our social fabric rests, eepeci- 
lead has had -, but whatever Its opportun- ally in respect of the marriage tie and the 
lties or from whatever complication of freedom of popular sutfrege, tends to 

’ Its prosperity may have arisen, loosening of the foundation stonea of the 
Ireland as Ireland should be, and Republic, 

were she not so systematically robbed In •■ iCe ol the most admirable featuiei 
almost every instance of the honor which of our system of govern meal is the hsppy 
Is her due, the i laments of Irish Industry balance ol Federal power with Suite 
snd genius would not be disregarded in autonomy, and so long as this golden 
looking for an explanation. mean is observed we shall possess

It is not, however, of the overgrown, strength, liberty and indestructibility as 
wealth-ridden, tuft hunting Belfast of the a great nation In my judgment we 
present ttat I desire to «peak. I prefer need have no fear of foreign capitalists 
fancying myself In the Belfast of one and foreign syndicates. Those woo 
bundled ytars ago, when the ‘‘city "of invest in our public lands and our buvi- 
to day, with lie 250,000 Inoabitant-, was ness enterprises will naturally be 
only a small town with little more than brought into closer acquaintance wiib 
12 0111) ; whin wealth wss less abundant our republican lorm of government, and 
than worth, and when the name of Ire there is little douot that our institutions 
1 snd was honored In It as It was honond and our laws will gain upon closer 
In no other town In the land, when hopes acquaintance.
which made them heroei for the time “ Moreover, the preaent influx of cupi- 
were swelling In the hearts of its people, lal cannot in the nature of things cun 
and their souls were expanding under linue. The venders will themselves 
the divine Impulse of a new national life, soon be in competition with foreign in 
| take a walk down a narrow lsneway, ves'ore, eo as to obtain, in their turn, 
known then and known still, s.s 11 Sugar- profitat-le investments. This inllux of 
hou-e Eotiy," to an old-fashioned tavern, capital is, according to my view, a posi- 
wheie, In a small room, sit four men in live benefit rather than a peril to large 
deep aud earnest conversation together, areas ot our undeveloped continent.”
One of them Is WoTe l one ; the others
are Henry Joy McCracken, Samuel Sow, Hive Attention
Nelaou and Thomas Russel. Look Into q-0 the purification of yoor blood, for at no 
that little room now It 1b almost In tbo ne&»ou m the body ho HUHceptiblc to the 
seme coud'tlon as ft was one hundred Benefits to be derived frem a good medicine, 
years eg- —md you could hardly Imagine tig 1,1 March April aud May. Hood's tiar- 
that within ils narrow limits was created eapanila is the people's favorite spring 
snd planned one of the greatest aud medicine. It, stands unequalled for purify- 
and noblest rational organizations that ing the blood, curing scrofula, salt t-Uenm. 
ever edorned and dignified the history of etc , regulating the kidneys and liver, 
any people. For Ibis is the birtbplr.eeof repairing move tissues, strengthening and 

THU SOCIETY OF UNITED IRISHMEN ; invigorating the whole body, as well as 
from this dingy retreat was first promut- '■becking the progress of acute and chrome 
i rum iuio hJ ... i.. tua diHt aBt\ ami restoring the a ill luted part» togated thegO’pel of I rish redemption tn the ^ hea[lh 0<fnaitioll. If jou have
«r.at doctr ue of tbe brotherhood and utver tried 1IooU rt yar8aparilla for your 
union of Irlehmen of all claieee and creed*», .« Bprjnt, medicine,’" do so thin season, 
and flsihed forth over the country like a £ L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
divine revelation, from the Causeway to Workp_ Toronto, says: - For about .if» 
Cape Clear, the vhiou of an Independent r|i | |lllve joetored for Liver Complaint 
Ireland soon to ba ual zdd. Here, un a and [)yFpepHia without getting any cure, 
(-«rfaln evening in the year 1791, sat y then tried Northrop<& Lyman's Vegetable 
Wolfe Tune and his three comrades, lay- Discovery, aud tlie benefits I have received 
Ing, as they fon :ly thought, in the new from this medicine are eucb that I cannot 
society the foundation-stone of a naliun. withhold this « xpression of my gratitude, 
How near they were in doing so some of | It acts immediately on the liver. As 
the grandsons of the Belfast people of a ; Dyspepsia remedy I don't thing it can he 
hundred testa ago, whose first stops In the equalled,"

OLD BELFAST. 40 Bleary Street, MO'T tFV, end KEW YORK.
— ALES ta IN-----REMINISCENCES OF

‘llROHBEhN PATRIOTISM IN THE 

LAST CENTURY.

BY THE SKI VLA1

STAINED - GLASS tbe observance

Figure hobjects aud Memorial Windows,

Ornamental and Emblematical Design , 
In Colored Glass.

Onr reputation for mcoe»*ful re*ulte In tt wired e'ant, 
IH whet her a el in pie colored window or an elftbortVe HubjMJi 
II window, la turn tb»t It att.irde a guarAuiee to thot« lu
ll tendlog to bedtow cominltwlon.

A FEW EXAMPLE'S.

fréachtd tn l'olrirl; » 
Third Sunday la Lent 
«• put nil uncle a un tv « 

ict It not eo much *n I 
you, in beneath tBlutio** 

It would do you m 
beloved, to read the ett 
Paul to the EpheultiLi. a 
have quoted from the p 
be trad at Maes to day. 
chapter* of it the gre 
epori a piofonudi txplai 
Itual beu« tit» received t 
aadvn of Chi let, and 
portion he ontUuee wba 
tisoe should be. lo ch* 
of ibe Bvletl# for the l 
day the Church would ï 
good eke expect u* to d 
obaeiT*r.ce of the Lett 
pretiloB of impunity hi 
the y'wiof o/iharb. F 
we ehould paee the L 
almsgiving, the direct 
the control of the ab 
and In prflt/w, which I» ' 
All this !■ concisely 
Hymn of the Maths 1 
V'cotne bo effeminate, < 
the nec^fêlty of faitlug 
•'a hard •aying.” I 
tested, early and v!g 
rigorous law» conce 
abstinence. We of the 
protest jut as vigotuu 
yet In act It is an 
numbers who are dl 
ante; malic action or b$ 
proper authority. Ti 
da>* chb feel the tru 
maik that the person 
dlepeoeation breathes 
ful that be ha» osc 
Injury at tbe hauls of 

There are many wh 
the precept of fasti 
sharply outlined in t 
annually : the li.firn 
not attained their gi 
duties are of an exbi 
character : wome.i ia 
are nurelvg infants ; 
ate enfeebUd by ol 
many more who an 
they come under thee 
Tbeee rouet seek a 
doubt from a priest 
of granting a dUjen* 
action may be grant 
law or from part of 
should be careful to 

of the dlspe:

He wae put into •

v.
%

l
Pt Johnehur? Church of Notre Dr.me, Vermont 
Conrch of the Kev. L«onant Ratry. VU, Mil» 

I Meo endorfff i by Ht» Lordship the Ht. Rfcv. Bien
J nlepel o'"tne-sertd H«'«Art Convent, Montreal. 

81. Bridget's Church, Ottawa, Out

, LT.R.
WMllkee,.
op Oliomm

-fl
TESTIMONIAL.

Ft. Tifr.RKh*M
MHPri: Castle A «on b»ve vnt In ne-l hi all

'1 windows of our church. Them wlndo-** orfe^ni • hii'k- 
ii nlficent, Might- and add g^afly mthn < f i nr lu-n-

p,e. It would he very dlfBoult to be beitta** t.».rYt-l ■ an wh 
have been by Messru. Caat'»» A toon Toe dgvr. * c*« iu
the six window» In the Transcept a e pnrf ctoi . The 
best workmen lu Eurrpa c mid not give a be-ter cr 
ne r feet finish. Mesura. Castle A Fon d-servi* the pat rouage 
of all who intend hnv'ng tb«s Kind of work do* e In hen 
churches. L. A. CHARKLEB<JI«, Pkiuht,

Cm ate of 8te i nertse.
SB Testimoniale and de»lm« submitted. Our work 1m trnar* 
m entend- We m d^istand requirement», having made 
Qfl church Rlaaa a special study-
gi Agents for Harrington's Tut ular ^hlme Bells. These 
Sill B”1Im are sweeter la loue and urn -fPth the cost of ordl- 

belle.

am
mm3,

ikgfy
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FARM CHEAP1.Mo *v‘

THE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE.
enr.n IT »Rïïaai3T3 ETESirHZ^.

I 1•uI IF

THE KEY TO HEALTH. iENZ IDE R BRUTHERSeâÂAâE 
PUBLICATIONS: ’■■■

YKAfi; or, the Year Hauctitled 
by me lltatli'g on the Maxims and Haying, 
of the «alnt" l?mo, cloth, net, $1.(10 

MI8CKLLASY: Historical SkeUth of tbe 
Congregation of the Most Holy Redetmer. 
Hu les and Constitutions. InmruoUoiiH 

I about the Re'lgloue «tele. LI vas of two 
I Fathers and of a Lay Bro« her, C.88 K DIh 
I oonrscM ou Calamities. Hr flections usefel 

for Bishop*. Rules for Hemlnarlee, net $1 A> 
PSYCHOLOGY- By Michael Maher, S. J . 

Htonyhurst College, . net, $150
Thl* Is the fifth l«tue of the Hnglleb Mhu- 

uais of Calholle Ph loeophy.
THE HEART OF HT. JANE FItkNCKH 

UK CHaNTAL. Thoughts and Prayer* 
compiled hy the Hletere ol the Dlvire Oom- 
pwton. 32mo, cloth, red edges 50 c** te. 

NOVF.NA T J HT. «^THAKINP: Drl P,fcf> 
Cl By the Dominican tiisters, Albany. 
Paper, .... net. 18 d* 

GETHHEM A NÏ, JKHVHALEM, AND GO' 
GOTH/». Meditations ana Prayers lur 
Lent From the German by Kev. A. 
Geyer. With Morning aud Ev*ulcg Pray ■ 
ere, P*voModm for Mass, etc- "Jmo.
No 26. Cloth................. ................................
No 4 Arabesque, gilt centre and
b >p. * French morocco, psddsd hI^sm .12?» 

M EDITAI VINS uN THE SUFFERING* 
of Jesus C'brHt From me Italian of Rev 
Frm.cls da Perlnaldo, O 8 F. 12mo, cloth.. . . .

THE CR") WN OF THORNS; or, The Little 
Breviary t 
Mennai of 
Holy Face 
rn'1, doth, >0 cent*.

THE WORD* OF JESU* CHRIST DUR
ING HU PAH'IUN, explained In their 

Marrqiette, 
2.) cen 1 »

No child of the faith A HAPPY

SWiTBi.B]

»
§

KICKED, CHUS RED, "AND R1NDIED ABOUT, 
but not torn. Human nature, muicle, 
and lacnlty had tried Its best to destroy 
it, and men learned they eonld not do It. 
Hevinn dealt with the invasion, against 
the Church he asked, Where was Proles 
tantlsm at the present time 1 Where was 
the Calholle Church ? Protestantism to
day was all sixes and sevens. Th y bed 
bad plenty nf It before them In Eoglend 
of late. Sv-m about the Lsw Court and 
ths poor h. h ip who was brought before 
It, and what abont the pronouncement, cf 
tbe so called head of the Church ? Did 
Proteitante believe that pronuncement 1 
They believed It if It sailed them, but 
they hid not yet made up their minds 
about truth. Protestantism was a mere 
pandemonium. There was a bit of bigotry 
in England still against the Catholic 
0 lurch, and the Government would have 
no more support from him after what it 
oid the other diy. There were a great 
many other peonle, too, who woulu not 
forget what the Government had done.
LET BEN 00 ANYWHEHX OVEH TBE FACE OF 

THE EARTH
and they could not gat away from the 
Catholic prleet and the Catholic eltar. 
Wes It not wonderful, then, notwithstand
ing tbe terrible persecutions rgainst the 
Catholic Church, that there was a shred of 
It left. But It was spread over the world 
at the present time in each vigor and 
life »i It has never known before, and 
there never wae a Pope who bed each in
fluence over people ee the present one had. 
The Catholic Church hid been kicked 
about for nineteen hundred year», and yet 
it was triumphant. He called that God's 
greatest miracle, and If she had surpassed 
ad these d ffirultles was it likely that any 
thing in the world would overcame her ?

Unlocks all the clog [red avenues of tt- 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the eys* 
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time COP-
reeling Acidity ol .he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 
vousness, and General Debility ; aii
these and many other similar Complaints 
rield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
1L00D BITTERS.

For Bale by all Dealers,
T Mïï.RlTBH ft CO.. ProTiiifors. Toront*

I

cause
ever, he (the preacher) would not g ) into 
that matter. The human Intellect was 
prone to error, and tbe human will was 
prone to vice. Lit them take the Roman 
Empire, which was pre eminently the City 
of Man, as distinguished from the City of 
God. They could not, as student! of 
history in all antiquity, find in empire 
equal In its splendor of Rome. Let them 
look at that beautiful city. He had beard 
It said that it was the first city to live to, 
and that Oxford wae the second. But, 
alas ! It wae only the other day that be 
wae reading a letter from a dear frier d, 
and he said, u Don’t come to Rime. Toey 
have spoiled it ; they have taken away l 
do not know how many anttquittes.’' 
Anyhow it wae the most interesting city 
of antiquity, Wai there any power so 
perfect or absolute as

THE UNDI6PVIED POWER OF CA.3AR 1 
There never was seen sn army equal to 
the Imperial army of Rome. Even that 
great army—the German army—was not 
to be compared to the marvellous dis
cipline of the It iman army. Tbe j iris 
diction was just end equitable. Eveu the 
foundation of modern j irlsdlotion wae 
not to be compared to it. Tbe laws wera 
j jet and strong for the redress of every 
grievance, and, moat extraordloary to say, 
there was a great toleration of religion. 
Rome tolerated all religions but one 
That was then the bright aide, the glorloua 
side of Rime — the great city of man, 
Let them look at the dark aide of it, M=n 
talked of absolute monarchies. There wae 
not a sioge reigu on her that hid not bam 

of tyranny, and would not ba again. 
Men talked of pulling down the pofesefceors 
of wealth and dignity, an i of putting tha 
people in their plaça. Tyranny won 11 

But the

sense 
should not extend 
cause alleged require 
gulsh aleo between fa 
dispensation from 
dispensation from tb 
amderetand the 
this matter of faatl 
grant yon dispensait 
deslara inch and eut 
is your business to 
the judgment of th 
yen will undents* 
with the care of yt 
their business as v 

advise 
anything which in 
te weaken your b- 
yon also that It Is » 
a morning to ear 
uaieidai to go ont fa 
heated church for 
perfectly app&Uog t 
of disease germs, n 
tot jure up bzfote 
tien. If they had 
the Church wonl 
altered. However 
cear brethren, to l 
fueling (l mtan ¥■ 
exposure to the < 
going to Mass and 
Holy Communion i 
As yen walk along 
about noon tbeee L 
the luncheons or 
hat d worked labor 
that they do not a; 
lions. The priest 
tenements perceiv 
idois that dispeae 
these. Tbe confes 
tic», scarcely ever 
seek dispensations 
and then for the : 
tlon is, properly, 
exemption. But 
that those who 01 
the most numeiou 
dispensing faculty 
lilies of the field, 1 
spin, whose life 1 
et fly the worm ol 
all-uents ere moel 
Indigestion aud i 
ingenious in su 
exercise of tho die 

1 said above t 
lions was amuairq 
dearly beloved, 01 
mortification, of i 
part, the amusem 
The words of our 
ears: 11 Unloose ; 
shall all like*is 
showed ue the ne 
by His txtmple, 
Certain kinds o 
Impurity—can b< 
and faetwg. Tht 
was not sufficiei 
St. Paul, who wi 
the flesh, chaslii 
Into subjection, 
which ate a cob 
Sut Lord, are fi! 
fasting. We mi 
special revelatloi 

Ceita
understood iis i 
many of ue can 
us it would be 
against the Four 
my brciheien, 1 
ance aud as fa 
penance. The 
overeating at in 
meals—hygienic 
leal : do wlthoi 
could we not, 
meals — by tsk 
morning, tor ini 
—manage to ob 
fast ? Then a 
)Ve havi btciu

•o
. im

pros

of the Hol> F*»»»©. A complété 
Devotion end Reparation to She 
of Our Lord Jesus christ. MDONALD KENNEDY 

Of Boxbrny, Miss., rays
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike 1 Why ? Became 
no two people have the game weak spot 
Beginning at the stomach it goes searching 
through the bony for any hidden humor 
Nine times out of ten. in wind humor 
makes the weak spot. Perhaps its only a 
little sediment left on a nerve or iu a 
gland ; the Medical Discovery slid*sit ri^ht 
along, and you find quick happiness from 
the first bottle. Perhaps it its a big sedi
ment or open sore, well settled somewhere, 
ready to tight. Ttie Medical Direovery 
begins t.he tight, and yon think it pretty 
hard, but soon yon thank me for making 
something thut has reached yor.e weak 
spot. Write me if you want to know more 
about it. _̂

ll'eral and moral tenue, 
silver Hide, .

BENZIGERBROTHERS
Printo'stethe Hoi 

MAHUFAUlUHICliti A
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New T

iy ApoeUlic See, 
ifu import: youCardinal Gibbon» answers, at tho 

instance of the Philadelphie Press, the
so

AND CHURCH ORNAMBMfi,
ork, Cm.inn.iti and CLkiro

“frcrAti
Stoye;

SPÇfRRILUflNT ÇUtT BEVElXL.'q
^.Silvered. Bent, fuite ss

m IfE

To your first

lllostrated Publications, ett'-Maps, desiTibing MinMtiaut*
North Dnkolt Mimunt ltlHi • 
Washington and un-gon, tho

rw Uoverumenl
NORTHERN* I £11(1% 

PACIFIC R. R. I Erall.l
Agricultural

Rigors of Exposure.
Those moat exposed to the rigor of a 

Canadian winter suffer most with what 
cannot be well avoided, but can be certainly 
and promptly cured by tit. Jacobs Oil, aud 
that is frost bites. If neglected, they 
sometimes cause the loss of a limb, but 
they can be easily cured, as stated.

com-

bt-r l.andi
lHAS. U. I.AHKOKV l and Una. ,V l> K. R..SV Vnul Slsn

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WUHMa i 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR

AcDa^TnSo5tWEhEI^ StYÆUKoAsN? 
--•deucate: child __ |

one

BMOUDtoiDRLliB i
' '1 »** kaiiat mild, .. '1 /vV.. L&yWr ‘{'i', I "* 1 ''' ii" to!, f.-.-i Is rr.,----iiiti ■*n ta; -i |. - ; r \ m. A »

S«r'i.ricL- .ii“l it- w it “I'i«- i-.i-llrnvi ■ 

n ri-gtil.-ir # '.*• ri'ur. To introdui s our v i-•*>•».-* rtnd ji-W‘-D;.-. ' • a'll 
M ini the Finn !•> ;.nv ml,Irtrsn, t«'Kt*fh<'r v i;h our whi»l‘ ‘ -i • ■ Vtlnfftit-, ■ 
wit h npevlal t“ A^mts, Merci H-if». A ., on r- ipt .,1" ' <■ -tti<
|m*1 or c-t-h. Such t r.ntf wna iit-v. r n.lv. rfi- .1 In-f.-r--. ' l--r •»'- 
me.liuUly. fPcml slip of vniM-r sit« ot x <-ur ttnzi-r.) A i ' '
(•EARN A I'll., lie » outrv tot, 'i'oruiifo, <'t.n«»<1iA»

No article takes hold of Blrod Diseases 
like Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery. It works like magic. Miss C----- ,
Toronto writes : I have to thank you ft r 
what Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Die 
covery has done for me. I had a sore on 
my knee as large as the palm of my hand, 
and could get nothing to do any good until 
I used the Discovery. Four bottles com
pletely cured it.”

never puss from the earth, 
tyranny of R ime was tyranny over tbe 
a ava R >me at one time had more slaves 
than free men by scores. A woman was 
ca'led tho chattel of the household, and 
wai treated as tuch. God waited for the 
perfect establishment on earth of that 
great, mighty, seif-assertion of human 
nature. Toen, aod not till then, in the 
fulness of time, did Ho come. What was 
It that usurped dominion over the city of 
man, and planted It-elf in

ITS STREETS AND WAYS, 
and eventually obliterated it, notwith 
standing its force Î Wuat was it that 
played upon tbe great assertion ot 
uuman nature, and caused it to pass 
away, °nd live but as a memory in I 
hintory l A poor Child was born of a

causes
weie »

NOTICE.

Weights and Measures.
NEW SPRING

OVERCOATINGS
*T*RADERR, Manufacturers, and owners of 
1 Welgdts, Measures aod Weighing Mr- 

chines get.«tally, are specially requeued to 
reKtl ca't-fullv the foJlvwIcg lnntr

Dark and Slnggislu
Dark and sluggish deweribes the non- 

Healthy blood is

-
uctioue

id hoi Bccordlugiy : —1. Tbe Weights and MeRRureR ActprovtdeR 
for a regular blennlwl In»pec!Ion of a*I 
Weight and Mem-ure" u«'r<i lor trade p 
pi uch, as veil ns for irregnhir loRp*otlou of 
the HHnie, which may he made ut »nv time 
when deemed uoref-uRry by the Inspector, 
aprl It also Imposes g heavy penalty on any 
tiader i r ftrer perst n who wilfully ohutrucin 
or Impedes hu lnspectoror Assistant Inspec
tor In the performance of h*e duty under 
svd Act, or who refuees to pm 
whole of bis Weight a' d Moasur# 
spe-tlou wh'-n called upon to d 
In«p*cling Officer

2 Every tra- er, manufac1-u’,er and o^-nor 
of Weights, Measures a d Weighing Ma
chines, when paying moneys to inspectors 
or AsHiB'ftut Inppeo orH of Welgn « and 
Measures for verification fees. Is entitled lo 
aud Is spatially reqiesfed lo demand from 
th« officer who uu kei tbe lnsoeclow, 
rfîlolal ner'tflCRte (“Form O ri” with 
wmd* • Otlehotl for tb« Tr-’d^r •'primed at 
the head thereof» properly tillen out and 
stumped and also ai sain» unie •<> caiefuliy 
astevitoia whether or not the Memps 
at if.cbed to such cerllfl-Dite represent exactly 

ue, iho atnouni, of cash paid Tiadeis 
quested to hear In mind that f*ertftl- 
of vérification are of no value winterer 

nu ess si amps covering \ he fun aa.uuui ol 
fe**s charted are aMRched.

S Owners or holders of these officia’, certi
fie are Rp cinlly rtquesi-a to kvr-p them 
fully for two year*, anil in «truer to 

me their safe keeping It would be ad vis 
aole to placard them in tueir pNcee «-f bu d- 
nehs lu the manner In which o-diuary 
L ctineo certificates nre done : for It must 
utsllrictlv understood that, a'l tr«d©.« who 

unable to protluce their prvpei ly *tampeil 
certificaus, when nt-lmd to do h » oy an id- 
specl-or or Aseis’am InRoector, may, In all 
probability, have to pay over again their 
verification fees.

J it ion of bad blood. 
ruddy and bright, To cure bad blood and 
its consequences, and to secure good blood 
aud its benefits in the safest, surest and 
be t way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by ail who use it 
as the best blood purifier.

Mlnaru’s Liniment cures Dandruff

NEW SPRINGu r 
t of SUITINGS, J

PBTHI0K&M’BOHâLD~ 'dun* the 
is for In

ti bo by an
3t>3 Rlcbmund SI.

First Door Noith of City Hall,

!i)jjb f- j 
ÏWC

NOW A 5CUI.FTURED GEM.
A NOGLE USE OF NOBLE THINGS

BRINGS WORTH ITS DIADEM. Wilson bros.
Ul thfDRS. STARKEY A PALEN TOOK THE OXYGENWHEN

OF NATURE, CONDENSED IT, AND VITALIZED IT WITH 
CHARGES OF ELECTRICITY FOR THE RESTORATION C-F 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH, THEY PUT A NOBLE THING

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

/I!i GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

--------:«8 RICHMOND HT RE ET--------

' \
TO A NOBLE USE.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
HESTOOES HEALTH EY MAINTAINING STRENOTH. IT 
10 NOT ONLY VITAL IN ITS COMPOSITION, BEIN 3 A 
CONCENTRATION OF OZONE, OUT IT IS CHARGED 

WHEN YOU INHALE IT YOU 
FROM THE SIMPLE APPARATUS 

YOU PUT IT IN A TIN

V
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dun d au Ht .
te\

fasting,float
careELECTRICITY.WITH

MUST RELEASE IT 
THAT CONTAINS IT, BY HEAT. 
CUP OF WARM

McSliiiiic Bell Foundry..-jiN
WATER AND SIMPLY BREATHE--AT 

PERVADES THE SYSTEM.
Finest Grade of Bella,

mus and Pen le for Ouviu neRv 
er Clocks, etc. 

faction guar 
ml cp.tfdoguta.

Chi
CoiGENIAL GLOWONCE A

DISUSED AIR CELLS
RETAIN THIS INVIGORATING NOURISHMENT.
CHEST EXPANDS, STRENGTH RETU R N S--BEST OF ALL 
STRENGTH REMAINS. A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL 
TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH 

AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN. THIS ,D
FILLED WITH THE SIGNED INDORSEMENTS OF MANY WELL KNOWN DIVINE-., 
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS, AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL MEN AND WOMEN.

Colleges, Tow 
Fully warranted; 
rn teed. 8-'nd for nrico ft

MrSHANE&OO., Baltim 
■**'■' Md,.U. H. hfention thi* paper-

OPEN UP TO RECEIVE AND 
THE

p.'.ti :f

buckeye bell foundry.
er. of rnreCoppev ami Tin for (-ltjir- 1u*»^

W À LRA n tE D ! ^ '<!'a?!\ h.H u e m ti. t
------- ^a^^VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O

E. MT.xr-r,.
Commission

Department of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa, April lfib, 1889.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIBE AND MARINE.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
__ WEST TROY. N. Y., BELTS

avoruhly biiowr, to the pabltc. 
•'bnn.t, • •• a.M1 StIh.o . Fir'! 

au.t Olutr Ut;.», .Um) L-Limts and

entirely free aE charge,to any one whoTHE BOOK WILL BE SENT 
WILL ADDRESS

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1G29 ARCH ST., Philadelphia. Fa.
lb cnuacm St., Tokonto, Canada-

it HENRY TAYLOR, AGIT 
Taylor’s Bank Ulohmouu bt.

120 Suttcii St.. Can Fhancirco, Cal.0\
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